
ENJOY ALL THE BENEFITS 
OF ENERGY SAVER MODE: 
Now available on the Henny Penny LOV fryer. 

Henny Penny is always working to help operators save time, money, and 

energy. That’s why Energy Saver Mode (ESM) is now available for the LOV fryer, 

giving crews the power to more effectively manage equipment and reduce 

energy use during less busy periods. When the fryer is idle for 30 minutes, 

ESM is activated — automatically dropping the oil 

temperature and, as a result, consuming less energy.

• Available for both gas and electric LOV fryers 

• Vat switches to Energy Saver Mode (ESM) after 30 idle minutes

• ESM can be ended with one button; vat heats back up in just minutes 

• Each vat is controlled separately 

• Vat activity can be tracked and monitored 

• ESM can be triggered automatically when individual vats are not in use 

• Manual option allows crews to put vat in ESM with the push of a button 

• Timing and idle temperature settings can be customized

• Control panel displays “Idle” when ESM is activated

• “Wake Up” Mode quickly returns fryer to ideal cooking temperature

SEE WHAT OPERATORS 
ARE SAYING ABOUT ESM:

“We are an extremely high-volume 

store and have high expectations 

for our equipment to be reliable 

and ready when we need it. Energy 

Saver Mode has been excellent. 

It has provided energy savings 

opportunities for our store without 

any negative operational impacts.” 

– BRENT WALKER, General Manager 
 Merrillville, Indiana

“Energy Saver Mode addresses the 

need to reduce energy demands 

for our kitchens and it does it 

automatically, which is awesome. 

Our managers don’t have to babysit 

the fryers, they just know it is going 

to manage that piece of the business 

for us.”

– RANDY BLAICH, Area Supervisor 
 Hamilton Group

Average 
yearly energy 

savings between 

$50 - $120 
per vat.*

* Based on recent data from stores testing 
 the ESM feature.

Visit www.lovsavings.com to learn 
more about Energy Saver Mode and 
other LOV benefits.

2016
ENERGY SOLUTIONS  
AWARD WINNER.

ESM is available on all Henny Penny LOV fryers built in 2014 or later.  As a default 
setting, ESM is turned off — operators should check to see if ESM is activated.


